EVENTS SPONSORED BY THE
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
MENTORING WORKGROUP

CALLING INTERESTED GRADUATE STUDENTS...

The Mentoring Subcommittee on the Commission on the Status of Women is developing a pilot program for mentoring graduate students and we are looking for feedback about graduate students’ mentoring needs. For example, we will be interested to know: “How do you define mentoring?” and “What role do you wish your mentor to play (academic support, career coach, emotional support, specific skills, other)?”, among other things.

We are hosting two focus groups to facilitate the feedback process: January 24 or 26th from 5:30 to 6:30 pm in the Ocotillo Room at El Portal on the corner of Highland and 6th. This building is diagonally across the street from the Rec Center and next door to the Highland Market (see map here: [http://tiny.cc/dj4s9](http://tiny.cc/dj4s9))

Due to room size, we are limiting focus group size to ten individuals per session; if you are interested in attending, please sign up for one of these sessions at the following link.

I've invited you to fill out the form **Graduate Student Focus Group - Mentoring**. To fill it out, visit:

[Graduate Student Focus Group](http://example.com/gradientfocus)